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Charles A. Traylor, III, better known among trapshooters as "Chuck", was born on January 20, 1958, in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Chuck graduated from West Monroe High School in 1975, from LA Tech, with a BS in
accounting, in 1978, and from LSU law school in 1981.
Chuck and his wife, Susan Waters Traylor, married in 1982. They have two daughters, Lauren and
Catherine. Chuck began his legal career working for Judge Jasper Jones at the Second Circuit Court of Appeal
in 1981. He was engaged in private practice in West Monroe from 1983 to 2003 when he began work as a
judicial hearing officer for the Fourth Judicial District Court. He continues in that capacity at this time.
Chuck shot trap with his father at Pine Hills Gun Club in the 1960's. In 1983 he was invited to Pine Hills by a
friend and became an enthusiastic skeet shooter. In 1985, Chuck joined the ATA and began to shoot
registered trap on occasion.
In 1991 Chuck won the LA State Skeet HOA championship and was runner-up in the .410 bore event.
Chuck's first major trapshooting success came at the MS State Shoot in 1987 when he won the MS
handicap. Chuck has shot regularly in Arkansas and has won a number of trophies at shoots there. Chuck
broke his first 200x200 at singles in Arkansas in 2011.
Chuck has won 21 ATA trophies at the LA State Shoot through 2013. Chuck has captured the HAA title
three times, has won the handicap title twice and the doubles championship twice. Chuck has also finished as
runner-up in all three events.
Chuck captured the 2013 Louisiana Resident Helice Championship.
Chuck has served as an officer and director of his home club, Pine Hills Gun Club, and he has served as a
director of the LTA, two years as State Secretary and a term as LTA President. The LTA Hall of Fame was
established during Chuck's term as President and Chuck wrote the by-laws of the HOF.
In addition to trapshooting, Chuck enjoys all of the clay target games. He is an avid hunter who has hunted
throughout the South and West.

